This work presents a consolidated view of the autocatalysis, thermal and entropic effects in martensitic transformation of polycrystalline Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C, which has been a standard material for the investigation of fundamental aspects of the martensite transformation. The present work is based on the description of classical microstructure descriptors of the transformation and on generally accepted concepts regarding the martensitic transformation in iron base alloys. Present work agrees with the view that the autocatalysis is a means by which the martensite transformation promotes further nucleation and growth. Autocatalysis induces the nucleation and growth of secondary plates in addition to the relatively small number of primary nucleation sites and their corresponding primary plates. We demonstrate that autocatalysis can be factored out into intragrain and intergrain components. The analysis of these factors establishes that intragrain autocatalysis is athermal but intergrain autocatalysis possess an Arrhenius temperature dependence. The reasons for such a behavior are discussed in detail.
Introduction
Modern steels derive special characteristics from the martensitic transformation induced at different stages of processing and/or utilization. Properties improvement are generally obtained by designing the steel chemistry and processing to achieve the desired thermodynamic, crystallographic and kinetics aspects of the transformation 1 . In most steels, martensite transformation is admittedly nonthermally-activated ("athermal"), advancing as the driving force (negative of Gibb's Free Energy) increases. However, under certain conditions, time-dependent, thermally-activated martensitic transformation entails practical applications 2 . Martensite transformation is diffusionless/displacive. Atomic displacements are less than an inter-atomic distance. The transformation is heterogeneous and initiates at scarce austenite sites 3 where thermal atomic mobility is somehow inhibited as discussed in 4 . The development of multi-variant nuclei therein yields the transformation 5, 6 . Martensite propagates rapidly 7, 8 , however, its displacive character prevents martensite crossing high-angle boundaries. Its growth is frequently halted by impingement. Impingements between martensite plates generally yield autocatalytic nucleation events that speeds up the transformation 7 . These specificities are the sources of unique microstructure/property relationships that continue to be used to develop engineering materials.
In the present work, we revisit the martensite transformation in Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt% alloy 9 to expand the analysis of its autocatalytic aspects. Admittedly the transformation is non-thermal activated ("athermal") and develops at sub-zero temperatures that permits microstructural characterizations by up-quenching to room temperature. Our reference alloy, Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C, has been a standard material to research basic aspects of the martensitic transformation in iron base alloys. The present work analyzes in-depth the autocatalytic aspect of the transformation inferred from the observed microstructure.
Background
It is well-known that the initiation of the martensitic transformation in high Ni Fe-Ni-C alloys demands significant super-cooling to reach the martensite start temperature, M S , frequently signaled by a transformation-burst, heat-rise and sonic-emission 7 . Phenomenologically, the martensite autocatalysis has been factored into intergrain and intragrain components, early observed and named "spread" and "fill-in" 10 . Fig.1 shows a microstructure typical of the initial transformation burst in polycrystalline Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C. In polycrystalline materials, the intragrain transformation is delimited by internal boundaries not compatible with martensite's displacive character. Martensite impingement Figs. 1a. Fig. 1b shows an example of a plate inducing the formation of another plate on a neighbor grain. One may consider each cluster as an individual "spread-event", which results from intergrain autocatalysis initiated by intragrain transformation in one grain. The intragrain transformation develops into zigzagging units that result from the optimization of transformation strains by the mutual accommodation of the martensite shape change as discussed in [11] [12] [13] .
Analytical Model
The fast transformation-rate is a handicap to study the evolution of a martensitic transformation. To cope with this situation, we worked-out a formal model to delve into the martensite autocatalysis based on descriptors of the observed microstructure. The model's fitting-parameters are used to discuss the autocatalytic process. The validation of the formalism is based on the data fitting correlation. In addition, the specimens were transformed by quenching instead of by continuous (slow) cooling below M S .
The model's concepts were introduced before 16, 17 .
Here we review and re-derive the equations. For this matter, consider that the martensite transformation initiates heterogeneously at n V randomly dispersed nucleation sites located within the material (austenite). As already mentioned the spread-event is promoted by intergrain autocatalysis and results in clusters of transformed grains as observed in present Fig. 1 . Noteworthy, the development of a spread event does not involve the motion of the austenite grain boundaries. In absence of impingement between spread-events, it admissible that equal-sized spread-events, e.g. containing γ grains, should be observed. Thus, ignoring superposition, the extended volume fraction, V VGX , of material in spread-events is (1) where Q = q.γ is the total volume of a spread-event in absence of impingement and q is the mean grain volume. Supposing that the spread-events inherit the uniform randomness of the n V nucleation sites 3 , one may use the well-known JMAK [18] [19] [20] [21] results to relate the extended and real volume fraction, V VG , of the spread-events (2) The extended interfacial area density of n V spread events 17 is
where φ is a shape factor that is equal to 16/3 in the case of tetrakaidecahedron. Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (3) gives (4) In order to use microstructure descriptors to calculate Q one may replace V VGX by ln(1-V VG ) -1 and S VGX by S VG .
Since Q = q.γ, one can calculate the intergrain autocatalysis factor 
Experimental Details
The material preparation is duly described in the referenced papers, so that they were not detailed here for brevity sake. The compiled data is normally obtained by systematic intercept and point counting on polished sections 14 . Fullman's method 15 was used to estimate the number density of the martensite units. Since the original data did not display error bars, our experience with the quantitative stereological techniques used in the referenced works puts the relative errors from 5 to 20%. The higher errors apply to the determination of the number density of the martensite units. These ascribed errors are significantly larger than the small variations incurred in the scanning/digitizing process used to collect the original data in the referenced papers.
The compiled database is typical of the Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt% alloy transformed by direct-quenching into baths (volume of the bath typically 1000 larger than the specimen size) of ethanol pre-cooled to sub-zero temperatures. The transformation temperatures were the temperatures of the baths. The following parameters were used to describe the microstructure of the martensite spread in Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C 9 . The volume fraction of martensite transformed, V VM , and the number of martensite units transformed per unit volume of material, N VM . The spread-events, tantamount the "spread" of the transformation were characterized by the volume fraction of material in transformed grains, V VG , and the area per unit volume of the austenite grain boundaries between the transformed and untransformed grains, S VG , regarding the "spread-events".
To delve into the intragrain autocatalysis, consider that the spread events result from the intergrain transformation, and since it has been early accepted that martensite in steel is nucleation-controlled 1, 7, 8 , it is reasonable to relate V VG to the number density of martensite units in the material, N VM , what amounts to relate the intragrain to the intergrain transformation. This has been accomplished by an equation proposed in 16 based on computer simulation of the spreadevents and validated by describing data from "athermal" and "isothermal" martensitic transformations 16, 17, 23 (7) where β expresses the average the number of martensite units/grain necessary to spread the transformation into next grains. Phenomenologically, the Eq. (7) can be reconciled with Eq. (2) by equating N VM = α . n V where α is the overall autocatalytic factor (encompassing intergrain and intragrain processes). Substituting this relationship into Eq. (7) and comparing with Eq.(2) yields α = β . γ. Finally, considering that β and γ can be calculated with Eqs. (6) (7) and N VM obtained directly from the microstructure, the number density of the initial nucleation sites can be determined (8) 
Results
The values of V VM , N VM , V VG and S VG shown in Tables  1-2 were originally obtained by optical metallography 9 . The previous equations were used to calculate the values of β=ln(1-V VG ) -1 /qN VM , γ and of n V , respectively. Assuming tetrakaidecahedron clusters and grains, we set φ = 16/3 in Eq. (7), and the mean austenite grain volume q= (4. Tables 1-2 show that the number density of the martensite units, N VM , are orders of magnitude higher than the calculated number density of initial martensite nucleation events, n V , as might be expected. Moreover, the temperature dependence of n V fits the formalism advanced in 24 to describe the results from Cech and Turnbull 3 regarding martensite transformation in small particles -see Fig.2 .
Discussion
The slope of the fitted lines vary with the austenite grain size, reflecting a favorable environment for martensite nucleation 25 . Increasing the area of grain boundaries increases the possibility of initial nucleation events.
Inspection of Tables 1-2 shows that β (thence intragrain autocatalysis) is not significantly affected by the transformation temperature. On the other hand, the intergrain process characterized by Q exhibits Arrhenius behavior-see Fig.3 . Despite the low fitting-correlation, attributable to the hardship associated with the characterization of the spread-events in the finer grained material, the small apparent activation energy, E A ≈2.8 10 -20 J/event (R 2 =0.55) compares with values typical of the dislocation mobility as well as with the activation energy for the thermal activated (isothermal) martensite nucleation 26 . Thermally activated stages in the transformation curve of a similar Fe-Ni-C alloy transformed by continuous cooling have already been identified and rationalized by admitting distinct potency distributions for the pre-existent and the autocatalytic nucleation sites 27 . In Figure 3 , the Q values for both grain sizes were fitted together. The fitting of both sets of Q values together illustrates that the austenite grain size/mean intercept is not a relevant variable because the martensite units run across the grain boundaries. Villa et al. 28 observed isothermal martensite kinetics on the isochronal cooling a Fe-Cr-Ni-Cu alloy which was attributed to thermally activated growth of athermal nucleated lath martensite. Laughlin et al. 29 generalized the discussion of thermally-activated stages in the martensite transformation curve by considering the relative position of the M S temperature and the nose of the thermal-activated martensite transformation, and the imposed cooling rate. Here we provide evidence that the intergrain autocatalysis in polycrystalline Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C is controlled by a thermally activated process. The variations of Q and γ Table 1 . Descriptors of the martensitic spread in Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C, mean intercept length equal to 0.048 mm, transformed by quenching Table 2 . Descriptors of the martensitic spread in 31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C, mean intercept length equal to 0.027 mm, transformed by quenching in Tables 1-2 indicate the earlier exhaustion of the spreadevents at the lower temperatures, whereas the intragrain autocatalysis factor β is nearly invariant.
To delve into the behavior of β it is necessary to consider the interaction of martensite growth with the surrounding austenite. Haezebrouk 30 simulations of martensite growth indicate that the extent of radial growth relates to the onset of a plastic zone ahead of the martensite rim. The latter depends on the stress threshold for austenite flow as well as on the martensite radial growth rate. It follows that intergrainautocatalysis is hindered if that plastic zone develops faster than a grain boundary impingement by a martensite unit can be effected. In the case of the Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C, it is apparent that impingements occur faster than the plastic zone develops in the adjacent austenite. This may be ascribed to the influence of the sub-zero temperature on the austenite plasticity. In this context, the auto-accommodation of the shape strain becomes crucial and can be accomplished by a local transformation burst comprising a limited number of β units 12 . At this point it is relevant revisiting the influence of the austenite grain size on the extent of the intergrain autocatalysis in the Fe-23.2wt%Ni-2.8wt%Mn isothermal transformation described in 31 . In a previous review of the description of the isothermal with Eq. (7) we found out that the parameter β decreases with increasing the ratio D l /d. This highlights the drag effect of the Fe-23.2wt%Ni-2.8wt%Mn austenite on the radial growth of the martensite. The results are summarized in Table 3 . Noteworthy, bearing the data in Figs. 9-10 in 31 , the initial scaled-diameter, D l /d, of the Fe-23.2wt%Ni-2.8wt%Mn martensite units increases on lowering the transformation temperature, whereas the scaled-thickness, t l /d, decreases. This fact means that increasing the austenite strength delays the formation of the plastic zone that limits the radial growth of the martensite unit as discussed in 30 . The concomitant change in the composition of the units' invariant shear from slip-> twinning 31, 32 goes along with the change in the accommodation of the shape-strain. Last, the martensite-grain boundary impingement must be considered. The impact of a martensite units on a grain boundary produces a stress concentration within the region adjacent to the grain boundary. This stress can be relaxed by slip, by disruption of the grain boundary, or by stressassisted martensite transformation, which can occur on either side of the boundary 25 . Transformation induced within the neighbor grain by the plate impinging on the grain boundary is denominated "intergrain autocatalysis". The temperature dependence in Q or γ, Fig. 3 , highlights the importance of dislocation processes in such an event.
From the above one can infer that martensite autocatalysis results from the relaxation of transformation strains. Sympathetic nucleation and slip accomplish that. The former mechanically relaxes the shear-component of the shape-strain, promoting variant-selection. Complementary relaxation by slip introduces a thermally-activated dependence in the autocatalysis. Slip may become predominant when the austenite plasticity so permits, e.g. in materials that transform above the room temperature. It is worthy of note that in polycrystalline materials the austenite grain boundaries may become a hindrance to the transformation uniformity by limiting the size of the martensite units, as well as foster the intergrain-autocatalysis that spreads the transformation over the austenite grains.
Summary and Conclusions
This work provides a new appraisal of the martensite autocatalysis in Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C which has been one of the choice materials to investigate fundamental aspects of martensite transformations in iron base alloys. To cope with the typically fast transformation rate, we used a formalism that bears experimentally perceived aspects of the autocatalysis during the martensite spread. At martensite transformation temperatures a large driving force for austenite to martensite is available. However, owing to the peculiarities of martensite nucleation only a relatively small number of nuclei per unit of volume are normally available for nucleation of the socalled primary plates. To promote further transformation and therefore to achieve a larger decrease in Gibbs free energy, the martensite transformation "finds a way" resorting to autocatalysis to increase the number of potential nucleation sites from which new martensite plates form. Some specific conclusions are:
• In polycrystalline materials such as the Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C alloy, the autocatalysis may combine intragrain and intergrain aspects, here described by the parameters, β and γ respectively. The intragrain transformation relates to the auto-accommodation of transformation strains, thence it has a mechanical aspect. The stress-assisted intergrain autocatalysis depends on thermal activation.
•
The current analysis demonstrated that intragrain (β) and intergrain (γ) autocatalysis have a very different temperature dependence. On one hand, β is independent of temperature and is possibly a function of mechanical autocatalysis (mutual accommodation of the shape strain) within the given austenite grain. On the other hand, γ has an Arrhenius type temperature dependent with an activation energy compatible with dislocation processes within the austenite. This indicates that the intergrain autocatalysis is hindered at low temperatures.
• Thence, the autocatalysis provides further environments for martensite nucleation than are distinct than provided by the pre-existent austenitic sites. In a classical view, that is equivalent to admitting the autocatalytic nucleation sites with a distinct potency-distribution.
The austenite grain boundaries have multiple effects in the martensite transformation, by fostering martensite nucleation, by limiting the size of the martensite units and by contributing to the intergrain autocatalysis (spread-events).
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